
Hannah London Medispa
12 Boulevard Drive - London NW9 5QF - T/ 0208 202 6187  

info@hannahlondon.com - www.hannahlondon.com
Mon: 10:00-19:00 Tue: 10:00-21:00 Wed: 10:00-19:00 Thu: 10:00-21:00 Fri: 10:00-19:00

Sat: 10:00-19:00  Sun 10:00-18:00

Home & VIP Services available upon request. Confidentiality guaranteed.



luxury treatment meets exemplary service





    annah London is a medispa that specialises in 
offering clients overwhelming luxury. Our services 
include the likes of beauty, facial and massage 
treatments in tandem with more advanced aesthetic 
treatments such as anti-wrinkle injections, dermal 
and lip fillers, laser hair removal, skin treatments 
and more. The first and flagship branch was opened 
in the summer of 2017 in north London. It has since 
gone on to win multiple awards; the most recent of 
which was being named a ‘Salon of the Year’ by Salon 
Today Magazine in 2018. 

The brand boasts a large social media following with 
almost thirty-thousand followers across Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter. Many famous faces and 
influencers have also been attracted to Hannah 
London; indulging in pampering sessions and 
promoting their visit on their social media channels. 
The medispa has also amassed an admirable array 
of glowing reviews and testimonials. At the time of 
writing, Hannah London has 122 Google Reviews 
for a solid five-star rating. One of the most recent 
reviews is as follows:

 “Such a classy salon! I go regularly for my laser treatment 
and chemical peels - I would highly recommend both of 
these! Staff are always smiling and make you feel at 
home. They take time getting to know their clients and 
cater towards their needs. True gem finding this salon - 
after one visit you will not want to go anywhere else.”  
– Dr. Anj Patel

Our mission is to be the answer when someone is 
asked what the most luxurious medispa in London 
is. After your first visit to Hannah London, you are 
sure to realise and relish this for yourself.Lectincius

H



LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Prices for Men and Women

Hannah London is proud to use the industry-leading Soprano Ice Platinum laser hair 
removal system. This is an award-winning system that features a trio-clustered diode 
and Super Hair Removal (SHR) technology, allowing the device to glide over the skin 
for painless and permanent hair removal (suitable for all skin types). 

  
                                                                                                                            

Fingers/Toes/Ears/Nose/Between Brows 

Hands/Feet/Stomach Line/Nipples/Lip/Chin/
Sideburns/Peri-Anal          
        
Underarms/Jawline/Cheeks/Neck (front or back)

Bikini Line

Brazilian/Buttocks/Half Arms/Shoulders 

Hollywood/Chest/Stomach/Half Back/Lip&Chin 

Half Legs/Boyzilian/Beard
 
Full Face/Male Hollywood
                             
Full Arms/Full Back/Chest & Stomach 

Full Legs       
           
Full Body & Face               

£50
 

£60
 
 

£70
 

£80
 

£90
 

£100
 

£110
 

£120
 

£180   

£200 

£600

£250
 

£300
 
 

£350
 

£400
 

£450
 

£500
 

£550
 

£600
 

£900   

£1,000 
 

£3,000

£300
 

£360
 
 

£420
 

£480
 

£540
 

£600
 

£660
 

£720
 

£1,080   

£1,200 

£3,500
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ADVANCED AESTHETICS

Dermapen™ (Microneedling)  

Sometimes known as ‘the non-surgical facelift’, the Dermapen™ is a revolutionary 
device and treatment that tightens, lifts and rejuvenates the skin. This treatment 
provides optimal results with minimal / no downtime.

Worry not if you fear needles - the handheld pen device glides smoothly and 
painlessly over the skin as it is designed with the patented Advanced Oscillating 
Vertical Needle (AOVN™) technology. This preserves epidermal integrity and 
delivers efficient and proven results.

Dermapen™ Therapy can significantly improve the appearance of:
• Acne Scars
• Pigmentation & Sun Damaged Skin
• Fine Lines & Wrinkles
• Stretch Marks

Dermapen™ Treatment Full Face & Neck 
Single Treatment                                   £250
Course of 3                      £600
Course of 6                   £1,100                                                                                                            

Dermapen™ Treatment Full Face & Neck with Chemical Peel
Single Treatment                                   £300
Course of 3                      £725



CHEMICAL PEELS

Skin peels are an advanced aesthetic treatment that target your skin to produce 
a range of beautiful and beneficial results. Our Mesopeel skin peels at Hannah 
London (which use the award winning mesoestetic product range) allow for varying 
combinations and strengths to be used. As such, our skin specialists can tailor 
individual treatment programmes to get the very best results for your skin needs.
Skin peel treatments can improve the appearance of:
• Enlarged pores   
• Inflammation and acne
• Lines & Wrinkles 
• Spots and breakouts
• Sun damage and pigmentation
• Uneven skin tone 

  
                                                                                                                            

FACE PEELINGS

Glycolic Peels (60 mins)

Mandelic Peels (60 mins)

Salycilic Peels (60 mins) 

Lactic Peels (60 mins)

Azelan Acne Peel (60 mins)
 
Melanostop Peel (60 mins)
                             
Modified Jessner Peel (60 mins)

TCA Peel (60 mins)      
           
70% Peels with Doctor 

Cosmelan Depigmentation Peel

 

£95
 

£95
 

£95
 

£95
 

£95
 

£95
 

£125   

£125 
 

£250

£950

 

£250
 

£250
 

£250
 

£250
 

£250
 

£340
 

£340
 

£550   

£550 
 

 

£450
 

£450
 

£470
 

£470
 

£470
 

£470
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BOTOX®

Botox® is the brand name that has become synonymous with the active ingredient 
called Botulinium Toxin. It is administered in injectable form with its muscle relaxing 
properties being greatly effective in reducing the appearance of wrinkles and 
smoothening the fine lines of the face.

There are many reasons why you should choose Hannah London for your Botox® 
treatments. Unlike some other practices in the UK, Hannah London will only ever 
use the authentic branded Botox® which is only administered by our highly trained, 
skilled and experienced aesthetic doctors. 

With each authentic Botox® treatment at Hannah London, we ensure the optimum 
amount of time is dedicated per treatment, the correct amount of product is used and 
most importantly; your clinician works to produce your desired results.

Botox® Treatments
1 Area                                      £190        
2 Areas                   £250           
3 Areas                  £295



DERMAL FILLERS

Dermal Filler Treatments (per syringe) 

Lip Fillers (0.5ml)                                   £250
Lip Fillers (1ml)                                                            £350
Nose to Mouth lines (Nasolabial folds)                                     £400
Tear Through                                        £400
Cheek Shaping / Enhancement                                      £450
None Surgical Nose Jobs                                        £500



HIFU THERAPY 

HIFU stands for High Intensity Focused Ultrasound and it is an advanced aesthetic 
treatment that can provide instant results. It is used to target and tighten areas of the 
face and body using focused ultrasound beams of energy. A painless and non-invasive 
treatment, HIFU can provide results comparable with the likes of surgery.

The results of HIFU treatments will develop over the course of two to three months 
with continued improvement for up to six months. These results can last anywhere 
between eighteen months to three years.

HIFU Face & Neck - High Intensity Focused Ultrasound
Brow Lift                                                            £200        
Forehead Frown                                                                   £300         
Neck Lift                                                                   £400
Full Face                                                                                                                             £700
Full Face, Neck                                                                                                              £900
Full Face, Neck (course of 3)                                                                             £3,000



FACE

Guinot Facials

Developed by Jean-Daniel Mondin, a respected and celebrated Doctor of 
pharmaceuticals; Guinot has produced market leading results in skincare for over 
fifty years. At Hannah London, all of our Guinot-trained therapists can prescribe 
individually tailored skincare treatments and regimes for all of our clients. Working 
on an individual case-by-case basis allows your skin needs to be treated specifically.

Guinot Aromatic Facial (around sixty minutes)                                                            £60
Guinot Hydradermie Lift Eye Logic (around fourty minutes)                        £60
Guinot Hydradermie Lift (around sixty minutes)                                                                       £75 
Guinot Hydrapeeling (around sixty minutes)                                                                              £75
Guinot Hydradermie Facial (around eighty minutes)                                                                           £75
Guinot Hydradermie Lift deluxe (around two hours)                                                                £95

La Prairie Facials

La Prairie facials combine elegance, efficacy and efficiency to promote brighter skin, 
even skin tone and to help prevent skin discolouration. Their use of exquisitely 
luxurious elements, such as golden caviar extracts, offers your skin beautiful benefits 
including extra hydration, lamination and firming qualities. Our skin specialists are 
trained with these luxurious products to produce the best results..

La Prairie Caviar Facial (around ninety minutes)                                                        £125
La Prairie Platinum Rare facial (around ninety minutes - two therapists)                   £195



Fat Freezing
Cryolipolysis is more commonly known as the advanced aesthetic fat freezing 
treatment. It is an effective non-invasive treatment type that is ideal for targeting and 
reducing fat deposits from areas of the body that remain after the likes of diet and 
exercise have failed to reduce them. Like the name suggests, the treatment works 
by freezing fat cells to encourage them to break away from the area targeted during 
treatment.

Focusing on the natural contours of the body, the fat freezing treatment provides 
natural looking results as it helps to smoothen and tighten the skin. Cryolipolysis is 
most effective in removing fat deposits from the abdomen, arms, back and flanks or 
‘love handles’.

Per Body Area
Single Treatment                                                                            £295
Course of 4 Treatments                                                                         £995 

BODY TREATMENTS



BODY TREATMENTS

HIFU Body Countouring
The use of high intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) energy causes skin tightening 
through what is known as thermocoagulation, contraction and collagen induction.
Back of Hands                                     £600
Arm Skin Tightening                                           £1,000
Half Stomach (above belly button)                                   £900
Half Stomach (below belly button)                                  £900
Full Stomach                                               £1,600
Bottom / Buttocks Tightening                                             £1,600
Thigh / Leg Skin Tightening                                £1,900
Knees                                                £600

Body Skin Peels
Back or Chest (around fifty minutess) 
Glycolic, Salicylic, Mandelic, Lactic                     Single £200 / Course of 3 £550

Dermapen Body
Back      single £500 / course of 3 £1,200
Legs         single 600 / course of 3 £1,400
Arms      single £500 / course of 3 £1,200
Tummy       single £400 / course of 3 £1,000



RELAXATION

Balinese Massage (Deep Tissue)
Utilising long and sweeping movements infused with aromatherapy oils that gent-
ly warm the body, the Balinese Massage is a deeply relaxing and eternally popular 
massage choice. Working to both ease body and muscular tension while keeping 
the mind and mood calm, this massage is the perfect representation of harmonising 
relaxation that your body is sure to feel the benefits of.
Includes: Full Body Balinese Massage (sixty minutes)                £80

Royal Keisy Massage (Lymphatic Drainage Massage)
This massage uses the manual lymphatic drainage (MLD) technique to help promote 
the natural working of the lymphatic system within the body. Gentle and considered 
massage movements work to focus on the nodes and vessels, helping the system to 
take away toxins from healthy cells and carry germ-fighting support to those who 
need it to aid the immune system and protect the body.
Includes: Full Body  Massage (sixty minutes)     £80 

Pregnancy Massage
The pregnancy massage is designed for women who are twelve or more weeks pre-
gnant. A deeply restorative, rejuvenating and relaxing massage experience; it is a 
special neck, scalp and full back massage for this special time in your life.
Includes: Full Body Pregnancy Ritual (around sixty minutes)                     £80 

Invigorating Scalp Massage 
Both luxurious and beneficial in equal measure, the invigorating scalp massage is 
deeply relaxing and deeply nourishing for the scalp. It uses massage techniques to 
stimulate the scalp to improve blood circulation to the hair follicles. This promotes 
the ideal nourishing environment for healthy hair, ensuring your scalp is poised and 
primed to maximise thick hair growth and minimise hair loss.
Includes: Full Head & Neck Massage (around thirty minutes)                                    £40

Foot Care
A foot massage is a great and relaxing way to reward your feet for carrying and sup-
porting your body each and every day. This luxurious foot massage includes a foot 
scrub and nail care, meaning that your feet are fully pampered to perfection. Using 
gentle and considered massage movements, it works on points of the feet to ease 
aches and tensions that the whole body is sure to feel and appreciate.
Includes: Luxurious Foot Massage, Foot Scrub & Nail Care 
(around sixty minutes)        £60



Hairdressing
Dry Cut                                                                                                                                   £30                                                                             
Wash & Cut                                      £40                                                                                             
Wash& Blow-Dry                                                                                                                 £40
Wash, cut & Blow-Dry                      £50
Styling                                                                                                                                   £75 
Bridal Hair (add £50 for hair trial)                                  £250 
Men's wash, Cut & Finish                                     £25

Colouring
The complete Hannah London colouring package includes a cut, blow-dry and use of 
the Olaplex conditioning treatment to prevent hair damage while leaving your hair 
silkier, softer and smoother.
Balayage/Ombre                                               cut & toner  £250 / complete package £295
Full Head Highlights                                       cut & toner  £200 / complete package £245
Half Head Highlights                                      cut & toner £120 / complete package £165
Full Head Colour                                              cut & toner  £100 / complete package £145
Roots                                                                        cut & toner £50 / complete package £95
Toner (add on)                                                                                                                     £40

Conditioning Treatments
Nioxin Scalp Renew                                                                  £65
Olaplex/Wellaplex Treatment                                                                  £65
Kerastraight Moisture Mask                                                                  £65
Kerastraight Ultimate Treatment                                                                                    £195

Hair Extensions 
The Nano Ring hair extension technique is one of our most popular hair treat-
ments as it is both discreet and non-damaging to your hair. It involves the use of 
a tiny metal bead (lined with silicone) to offer you a comfortable, secure and safe 
fit with natural looking results. One of the most perfect methods for adding len-
gth and volume to hair, these hair extensions are available in a range of colours. 
Half head  (20inch)                         £700
Full head (20inch)       from £1,000
Blow Dry Extension                     £60

HAIR


